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welcome
Trinity @7 welcomes you via Zoom where we enjoy jazz combined with poetry and 
a thoughtful reflection. We're always glad to see you and to share this special time 
together. May you experience stillness when it is needed and much joy and laughter 
when they are needed, or perhaps when least expected. 

Besides beautiful music and words, we hope this time brings you a little bit of peace.  

Before we get started, you’re welcome to bring a candle and some matches for a 
brief candle lighting time. Place the candle near you so we’ll see it on the screen. 

If you’d like to stay online after the readings and music, we can check in with one 
another. If you’d rather leave the meeting, that’s fine, too. Do what feels right. 

a minute for wilderness as we watch 
a brief video from nature365.tv

a centering prayer
Let us pray.
In the beauty of holiness,
the heart softens
and the breath slows.
And all shall be well,
and all shall be well,
and all manner of thing shall be well.
We invite your presence, gracious God,
And seek your touch.
amen

interlude

Together
by Rosemerry Wahtola Trommer

It smacks me, sometimes,
how connected we are—
though we draw boundaries,
build walls, fight wars,
call names, and kill. All it takes
is a photo of earth from space
and I’m stunned again,
how much we are in this together.
And though we’d rather not know it,
every choice we make
affects everyone, everything else.

Cover photo by 
Matt Lincoln

Rosemerry Wahtola 
Trommer is a 

published Colorado 
poet.  Since 1999, 

she’s performed 
with Telluride’s 

seven-woman 
acappella group, 

Heartbeat, and 
since 2006, she’s 
written a poem a 
day.  Trommer’s 

favorite one-word 
mantra: Adjust. 

Visit her at www.
wordwoman.com
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Perhaps this is why I weep
when the woman I’ve barely met
embroiders me a sweater
with a word she knows I’ll love
and then brings it to my home.  
Because it’s proof of kindness,
a confirmation that beauty
not only exists, it will lead us to each other.
How easily two strangers
might become friends.
It can happen anywhere
on this small blue and green planet—
anywhere two people co-exist,
the invitation to be generous,
thoughtful, to think of new ways
to be good to each other.
Each kindness a bridge that spans
the world’s flaws. Each moment,
another chance to build another bridge.

interlude

A Prayer for Every Day 
by Julia Fehrenbacher

Let me breathe only grace today, only
that which slows, steadies,
softens, sparks

only that which permits
and pardons and points
to the blossoms inside the broken,
the poetry inside the pain, the nourishing
newness inside the now
Let me breathe only grace
today, only that which invites
me to speak my very own
language for as long as I have breath,
only that which hums:

You can.
You will.

Let me breathe only grace today, only that which notices the tired
and says, lie back, Love—rest
for as long as you need to. It’s not
about how much you do
but how full you are.

And, my God, how beautiful you are when you are full.

Julia Fehrenbacher 
is an author, a poet, 

a painter and a 
mom who is always 
looking for ways to 
spread a little good 

around in this world.
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interlude

Please Describe How You Became a Writer 
by Naomi Shihab Nye

Possibly I began writing as a refuge
from our insulting first grade textbook.
“Come, Jane, come. Look, Dick, look.”
Were there ever duller people in the world?
You had to tell them to look at things?
Why weren’t they looking to begin with?

the candle lighting
After Krista plays, feel free to light a candle.

interlude

On Beauty 
by Kahlil Gibran

And a poet said, Speak to us of Beauty.
And he answered:
Where shall you seek beauty, and how shall you find her unless she herself be 
your way and your guide?
And how shall you speak of her except she be the weaver of your speech?
The aggrieved and the injured say, “Beauty is kind and gentle.
Like a young mother half-shy of her own glory she walks among us.”
And the passionate say, “Nay, beauty is a thing of might and dread.
Like the tempest she shakes the earth beneath us and the sky above us.”
The tired and the weary say, “Beauty is of soft whisperings. She speaks in our 
spirit.
Her voice yields to our silences like a faint light that quivers in fear of the 
shadow.”
But the restless say, “We have heard her shouting among the mountains,
And with her cries came the sound of hoofs, and the beating of wings and
the roaring of lions.”
At night the watchmen of the city say, “Beauty shall rise with the dawn from 
the east.”
And at noontide the toilers and the way-farers say, “We have seen her leaning 
over the earth from the windows of the sunset.”
In winter say the snow-bound, “She shall come with the spring leaping upon the 
hills.”
And in the summer heat the reapers say, “We have seen her dancing with the 
autumn leaves, and we saw a drift of snow in her hair.”
All these things have you said of beauty,
Yet in truth you spoke not of her but of needs unsatisfied,
And beauty is not a need but an ecstasy.

Naomi Shihab Nye 
(b. 1952) is an 

American poet about 
whom the Poetry 
Foundation says, 

“she is known for 
poetry that lends a 

fresh perspective 
to ordinary events, 

people, and objects. 
Nye has said that, 

for her, ‘the primary 
source of poetry 
has always been 

local life, random 
characters met on 

the streets, our own 
ancestry sifting 

down to us through 
small essential daily 

tasks.’ ”

Kahlil Gibran 
(1883-1931) was 
born in Lebanon 
and emigrated to 
Boston with his 

mother when he was 
a child. He was an 

accomplished artist 
and writer. Many 

of his writings deal 
with Christianity, 
especially on the 
topic of spiritual 

love, but his 
mysticism is a 

convergence of 
several different 

influences: 
Christianity, Islam, 

Sufism, Judaism, and 
theosophy.

Continued on next page
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It is not a mouth thirsting nor an empty hand stretched forth,
But rather a heart enflamed and a soul enchanted.
It is not the image you would see nor the song you would hear,
But rather an image you see though you close your eyes and a song you hear 
though you shut your ears.
It is not the sap within the furrowed bark, nor a wing attached to a claw,
But rather a garden for ever in bloom and a flock of angels for ever in flight.
People of Orphalese*, beauty is life when life unveils her holy face.
But you are life and you are the veil.
Beauty is eternity gazing at itself in a mirror.
But you are eternity and you are the mirror.

interlude

reflection

interlude

closing prayer 
May today there be peace within.
May you trust God that you are exactly where you are meant to be.
May you not forget the infinite possibilities that are born of faith.
 
May you use those gifts that you have received, 
and pass on the love that has been given to you.
May you be content knowing you are a child of God.
 
Let this presence settle into your bones, 
and allow your soul 
the freedom to sing, dance, 
praise and love. 
It is there for each and every one of us.
amen

postlude 

invitation
Please stay online if you’d like to say hello to others and/or to bring up something 
from the readings or the reflection that moved you or prompted a question.

*Orphalese is an island 
which is the setting for 
The Prophet, a famous 
story by Khalil Gibran.

This is sometimes 
called a prayer, 

sometimes a poem, 
and has been 

attributed to both 
St. Teresa of Avila and 
St. Thérèse of Lisieux. 

Teresa of Avila 
(1515 – 1582) who was 
Spanish, was a writer, 

mystic and reformer 
of the Carmelite 

order. Thérèse of 
Lisieux (1873 – 1897) 

was born in France. 
She entered the 

Carmelite order as a 
teenager and died of 

tuberculosis at age 24. 
Sometimes this prayer 
is attributed to Mother 
Teresa of Calcutta. We 

think it is a beautiful 
prayer and are grateful 
to whomever wrote it.
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Not Your Grandma’s Bible Study Group Discussion
On Tuesday evenings @7pm Tim Lane and Jeffrey Tooke are facilitating a 6-week 
group discussion called “Not Your Grandma’s Bible Study: Devised Scripture” in 
which we will devise Scripture collectively from the Old Testament.  Each evening 
we will read a narrative from the Old Testament, explore its components, and then 
reconstruct the narrative with an awareness of its meaning for us today.
The theme for our reading and discussion on May 25 @7pm will be “Finding God in 
the Other” during which we will focus on Joshua 2:1-24.
Click here for the zoom link for the discussion group on Tuesdays @7pm.
Meeting ID: 816-6863-4672
Passcode: trintalk
If you are interested in joining the discussion group or have questions about the 
group, please send an email to Jeffrey Tooke at jeffrey@bayharboradvisors.com for 
more information.

Trinity @7 Going Live!
Starting Sunday, June 6, Trinity @7 will be BOTH in person and on Zoom. If you attend 
in person, you will need to wear a mask. We will forego refreshments. At this time, 
we don't know whether we'll be in the courtyard or in the chapel, but most likely the 
chapel. 

To give folks a break, the summer schedule will be the first and third Sunday nights 
in June, July, and August. Mark your calendar for 
June 6 and 20
July 4 and 18
August 1 and 15

We'll let you know the date for starting up weekly in September. 

We look forward to spending some quality summer time with you, our poets, and our 
pianist George Caldwell.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81668634672?pwd=eTVJZXFoNzVYdHZvSHZONG1NUUowZz09
mailto:jeffrey%40bayharboradvisors.com?subject=Tuesday%20Bible%20Study


Online Services:
Sunday @10:30am    Reflection, prayer, and music - Facebook live. 
Sunday @7:00pm An encounter with God through poetry and jazz - Zoom
Wednesday @Noon Prayer and holy conversation - Zoom
Thursday @7pm    12steps@Trinity, based on 12-step spirituality - Zoom w
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Financial Support

Your financial support is meaningful in several ways.  First it’s 
a practical offering; Trinity has made a commitment to keep 
staff on the payroll during the pandemic. Plus, all the Trinity 
services are available online, either with Zoom or Facebook 
live streaming which requires just as much if not more work 
to carry out. Your donation can be a symbolic gesture, too, 
expressing your gratitude for all the blessings in your life and 
your hope for health in the world. 

You can donate online here, or initiate an online donation by 
texting the word "give" to (716) 221-8580.

Thank you for your participation and contribution. Peace.

If you'd like to visit Trinity Church in person for some quiet 
contemplation or to view the stunning stained glass windows, 
the building will be open on Thursdays from noon to 2pm or 
by appointment. Please wear a mask and sign the contact-
tracing register at the entry.

Thank you to our pianist, Krista Seddon.

Thanks to Matt Lincoln for bringing us together virtually 
and for reflecting from his heart. 

Thank you to our host and readers.

Thank you to all the poets and musicians in the world 
who reflect life back to us in the most beautiful ways. 

And of course, thank you. 

http://www.facebook.com/TrinityBuffalo
https://www.facebook.com/Trinityat7/
https://www.instagram.com/trinity.church.buffalo/
https://twitter.com/TrinityBuffalo1
https://www.trinitybuffalo.org
https://www.kindridgiving.com/app/giving/trinitybuffalo

